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FREEMASONRY IN EGYPT.

A few observations upon this subject, from one who has just returned
to England, after a lengthened stav in ligypt, may not be uninteresting to the
numerous brethren who arc subseribers to your valuable journal. Although
Freemasonry was not actualy originated in Egypt, yet it is well known that
the Egyptian nation was of the first that sought to be initiated into its mysteries
and privileges, and so universally was it diffused over the country, that even
to this day many of the ordinary modes of salutation by the people may be
clearly traced back to ancient Freemasonry, for they are nanifestly imperfect
copies of some of our signs. With these facts before us, it does appear strange
that we do not find any old lodges in the country, but since the days of
Pythagoras, and other ancient philosophers, who were real working Masons,
and whose great delight it was to scatter far and near the principles of Free-
nmasonry, many centuries have elapsed, during the latter part of which time the
old, ardent spirit of our brethren forefathers appears to have almost died out.
It was extremely gratifying to me to fiid that a revival of our institutions had
been progressing in Alexatidria since the first modern lodge, " Pyramid"' was
instituted about eight or nine years ago, under the Grand Orient of France
then fol:cwed the St. .John's No. 199, under the Constitution of the Grand
Lodge of England, and the Lodge Ecossais, No. 166, which all continue in a
flourishing condition. Of Italian lodges, three have been established, and
kept up-viz: the Nuova Pompija, Moeris, and Abraham Lincoln.

The majority of the brethren in Egypt decidedly prefer the mode of working
used in lodge to be that sanctioned by the Grand Lodge of England-hence
from the St. Johns has sprung the Zetland-and the Italians are most anxious
to open a lodge of their own, under the English Constitution, similarly. Sev-
-eral have been established at Cairo, and among the nost flourishing may be
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nentioned the Bulmer (worked in English) La G recia (in Greek) and Concor-
dia (in Italian). ''he Sphynx Lodge (German) is also doing wdl.

It will be remnemnbered that about thrce years ago, the Grand Lodge of
England appointed 1-. Il. Prince ilinlim, Pasha, Grand Master for Egylpt,
nuch to the satisfiation of the eraft iii general. Unfortunately, a disagree-
n-ent sprung up bet ween himi and the Viceroy, of so serious a nature that for
the last two years the prince has been exiled. A reconciliation between these
great nen is, however. looked forward to, as the Khedive is desirous that his
son should become a Freemason, and our Egyptian breiren are confident
that the voung prince vill not plead the cause of his illustrious Grand Master
with his father in vain. Sbould this happy result follow, which eau scarcely
be doubted, it will add one more proof of the value of Freemuasonry to hunanity,
and one mnorejewel to the thousands whieh shine vith undiminislhed lustre in1
its glorious crown.

We see in Egypt, whiat is never to be found in this country, or perhaps
in an y othber : lxI odge coi posed of' lialt, a dozein or more itiT«erenit ereeds a nd
natioi.a litius. Tliere vou niav see in onue lodge, A rabs, Turks, Eniglili, French,
G ermans, Italans, GrVeks, ari19 others, w orkirg harm oniously together-
another instance of the untiversality and benign idllueice of Frueiasonry upon
mankind.

Our Fgyptian brethren, liowver, do more than live peacefullv in their
lodges: for durinig the fearful visitation of cholera which occurcd in 1865,
when the deaths daily were nunbered by thousands, the muemiers of the Lodge
Pyraniid lost no tinie in forming a commflittee, wivth the niembers of the other
Alexandrian lodges, for the relief of the sutlerers, without distinction of creed,
sect, or nation. Night and day were the hretlhren seen visiting the siek,
and gratuitouslv dispensing iedicines to the poor creatures, who would other-
wise have died froni neglect, and lelping those who were too poor and too
prostrate to help themnselves. Years upon yeuars will pass e're the acts of our
brethren in Alexandria, in the year 1865 shal have been forgotten. They
are not, however. content to rest upon their past generous deeds, and are now
making great efforts to establish a Masonic dispensary to be supported by do-
nations and subscriptions. Its object is to supply medicines gratuitously to
the really deserving poor, of whieh tliere are multitudes in Alexandria. A
more laudable undertaking could not have been devised, and I trust that our
brethren in other distant lands will not be slow to copy the noble example
of the brethren in Alexandria, and thus niake the truc influence of Free-
masonry to bu felt more sensibly throughout the world.-London Freeiaon.

KORN KOBB BECOMES A MASON.
I flatter myself, I understand something about secret societies. I've had

a passion for thiat sort of thinîg ever since I was oId enough to tel lies. I have
scouted around pretty extensively anong the diffirent organizations. I've been
an Orangenian, and a Fenian, and a Good Tenmplar, and a Couniterfuiter, and
also a Knight of Malta. I have belonged to the bons of Tenperance, and the
Odd Fellows, and the Young ilen's Christian Association, and the Band of
Eope, and a baud of burglars. I've been into everything, and thougit I
knew everything almost, Lut 1 didu't. Three mionths ago 1 becanie infatuated
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with Masonry, and since I joined that organization. T've discovered that there
are several things con nected therewith. that outsiders don't knnwj'ist a pretty
good deal about. Now, Mr. Editor, I propose making these secrets public,
not ont of compassion for my fellow men. who mav he tending toward Mfasonry,
and act as a warning, and so on, hecause I havn't got a spark of human kind-
ness in my breast, and would rather sec overy imother's son put to the torture
than not, but because I have a spite against the fellows that initiated me,
who made the irons too liot, and the goat too frisky, and treated me with a
roughness, generally, that the occasion did not warrant.

Before fulminating my narrative I will state for the benenft of those who
don't know, that Masonry is about six hundred thousand years old. It was
old when the fraterniry got into trouble at the tower of Babel, and it was old
when Adam put on his apron first as Grand Master in the Eden Lodge. As
a more convincing proof of its antiquity I would just mention that a party of
miners the other day in one of their excavations, came upon the petrified re-
mains of a Masonie Lodge witlh the tmiemnbers in their places and all complete,
and eminent geologists who have exaniinel the fossils are of the opinion that
these bodies have been imhedded in the rock for more than fifteen thousand
years.

On the evening I was to b initiated tI made nv will and took a most
affecting leave (if my fimily. Thus prepared I started for the lodge, accom-
panied ly Brother John Smith, S R. S. P. T., who wa.s to "sece nie through."
We had no difficlahy in getinmg past the first entrance ; but when we knocked
at the second, a fat little fellow looked out through a round hole in the door,
and put this startling insticatory to Brother Smnih : Chetuxelronhighcock-
alorum, to which Brother Smnith replied ehoor'fulIy nix-my-ulolly-whack-doo.
The little fellow then said : Flodzestcompbritidytumtum, and my conductor
giving a satisfactory answer we were permitted to enter. Before I had time
to look about me a long-legged scoundrol knocked me over with a club; he
then stood on my feet and another marauder made a rush at me and
brought me down again. After I had undergone this exhilerating exercise
for five minutes, they stretched me out on a bench and examined my teeth,
and pinched muscles, and stuck pins into me all over, and shoved cayenne
popper up my nose, and poured moulten lead into my trowsers pockets, and
pulled hairs out of the back of my neck, with red hot pincers, with a view,
I suppose, to mnake me feel unembarrassed and at home.

When I came to ny senses I was alone in the ante-room of the lodge. It
was a lively and cheerful apartmcnt. A couple of crocodiles were amusing
themselves in a corner, and a few full grown rattle-snakes were practising the
flying trapeze 0o the stove-pipe. 'hie furniiture consisted chiefly of half a
dozen mummies, the skeletons of Captain Kidd, Lucretia Borgia, Guy Fawkes,
Jack the Giant Killer, Oliver Cromnwell, the Wandering Jew, William the
Conqueror, Christopher Columbus, and Dick Turpin ; a flying machine, three
barrels of gunpowder, and a remarkably healthy and well developed wild cat.
Just then half a dozen pirates, clad in aprons and sashes, rushed into the room
with a whoop. One of them, the bigest and ugliest, who appeared to be the
chief, ordered the attendants in a voice of thunder, to trot out the animal.
The attendants disappeared but immdiately re-appeared, leading an iron-clad
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goat, a regular double decker with sixteen horns a pair of wings, and seven
or eight stails stuck ail over him. My eyes were bandaged and I wcs told to
mout. I said, gentlemen, if you'l exNcuse me i would rather not. I'in not
accustomed to going up in a bailoon ; besides Pve an engagement down town.
My wife wants to sec mue particulaîly. 'il be back in a few minutes; I rather
think rny house is on fire, but l'il be back in a few minutes, ves gentlemen
in a few-Before T could finish my sentence, I was seized froam bchind and
planted flrmly astride of the infernal gant. Somebody then said let go, and
away wre went. I've been through a good many perilous scenes; Vve taken
part in an election fight ; I've been downî in a railvay collision, and up in a
steamboalt explosion. 've fiallen clown three flight of stairs, and waliked out
of a fourth story window, but this gent excursion ras a little aiead of them
ai. When I come to reflect on the matter in cold blood I ronder that I ever
came out alive. The furious beast kicked and sereamed, and rolled over, and
turned back somersaults, and front somerauilts, and drove mac against the
ceiling and underneath the chairs. till the bandage fel from ny eyes, and I
had to let go. The goant vanished up the chimney in a blue flane, and I found
myself in the centre of the lodge roon ; with about fifcy Masons in aprons,
and nothing else, dancing a war dance round ie. The rest of tie mienbers
were standing 'on their headà in the different corners, ail but one cadaverous
looking bucaneer, who seemued to be the head of the department. Soon they
left off dancing and marched round the room cbanting an inspiriting dirge.
I was then hauled up in front of the chief's desk, who thus addressed me
" Brother Kobb, you are noiw one of us. You are a memaber of an institution
that lias lasted over three million years. You are imapervious to inundane
influences. You are water proof and fire proof. You are overproof. You
cau walk through the river or sit down on a red hot stove with impunity.
Mortal man cannot barni you, and the devil bimnself inus3t curl up his tail and
walk off at your approach. Be virtuous, Mr. Kobb, and you wil be happy."

I then assumed a sasi and apron, and stood hot whislkeys all around,
and I was a Mason. Kours Kona, Ja.

CONTRA BONOS MORES.

If there is one thing which can be considered more than another against
good manners, whether by a Mason or by a profane, it is the unsouglit-for
meddling in the affairs of another jurisdiction or family.

P. G. Master Vaux, of Philadelphsia, which Masonically means the whole
State of Pennsylvania, at the banquet given to visiting brnthren of other
States, on the occasion of the lay'ng of the corner-stone of the new temple,
corner Tenty-tlird Street and Sixths avenue, on the 8th instant, advised the
Grand Offlers and semsbers of Grand Lodge of New York, theu present, to
beware of recogsnizing the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

The unsought for advice was a piece of impertinence "contra bonos
wores," and would have undoubtedly been rebuked but for the amenities of
:he occasion, the more especially as every one present knew it was " Vox et
reterca nihil.'--(Pomeroy's Demsocrat.)
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INTERNATIONAL LAW OF FREEMASONRY,
By M. W. G. M. Graham.

The existence in the world of more than one supreme Grand Lodge, cre-
ated the necessity for limitations of exclusive jurisdiction. Guided by a wis-
dom beyond human, the Fraternity of Freemasons adopted the principle of
coterminousness or coincidence of political and masonie boundaries; and this
has become the " international law " of Freemasonry regarding the estab.
lishment, exclusive jurisdiction and naming Grand Lodges.

From this great principle, many and important corollaries are deducible,
and are adopted for the guidance and governance of the Craft.

Governments fit or alter the limits of Kingdoms, Republies, States, Pro-
vinces, Districts, Municipalities, and the like, and a change having thus been
nade, "Ithe law of Frecemasonry makes a corresponding change in Masonic
jurisdiction."

In all this there is no political interference with Masonry, and no ac-
knowledgment by the Fraternity, of governmental or otier supremacy.

Also, the cession, or recession by political authority, of territories or por-
tions of territories, necessarily causes the transference of Masonie allegiance,
as, for example, when the Alexandria portion of the District of Columbia was
by the Federal Government, receded to the State of Virginia, the allegiance
and jurisdiction of the Lodge or Lodges situated therein, were, along with
the territory, transferred te the Grand Lodge of the State of Virginia.

Again, the disseverance by political authority of a portion of the original
territory under the jurisdiction of a Grand Lodge, destroys its exclusive but
not concurrent jurisdiction over the territory so dissevered ; as, for instance,
the " Grand Lodge of the territory of Washington " claimed a continuance
of exclusive jurisdiction over the "Territory of Idaho," which had by the
Federal Government been politically dissevered from its territorial " area,"
and for a time made grievous accusation against the G. L. of Oregon, for the
erection of a new Lodge therein, and thus practically declaring that the dis-
severed portion of the former Territory of Washington was "unoccupied
territory," until such time as the Lodges situated in the dissevered territory
should forn a Grand Ledge in and for the Territory of Idaho.

The decision of the Masonie world was against the claim of the Grand
Lodge of Washington Territory, and in due timie she acknowledged her errer,
and gracefully witldrew ber complaint against the Grand Lodge of Oregon.

The Grand Lodge of Texas now exercises exclusive Masonie jurisdictioL
over that magnificent State; yet no one dreams that should the increase of
population and other circuistances cause its political disseverance into the

four States conteiplated by the original resolution of Annexation to the Uni-
ted States, that the G. L. of Texas would lay claim te perpetual Masonie

jurisdiction over these new States, because tlcy were fornierly an integral
portion of lier territory; but she would regretfully, of course, yet peacefully,
gracefully and proudly recogrize each G. L. whein formed as lier own off-
spring; and should any other geographically extensive country in whicl there
was a G. L., be either by the fortunes of war, or by the mutual aureement
of its own people, or otherwise politieall.y dissevered into two separato beates
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or Provinces, and the nanu of the original Suate obliterated and a newy one
given to each State ; then there nust of ncessity be two Grand Lodges form-
ed, each circunscribed in its operations by its own State bounlaries, and the
whole Fraternity thereii would wiiselv iict and lonestly abide by all the con-
sequences involved in or arising therefron.

GRAND LODGE of QUEBEC.
From Address of Grand Master of Maine.

In the able and interesting report of vour Coîmittee on Foreign Cor-
respondence, which-is herewith presented for your consideration, will be fouln
two subjects to which I feel compelled to call your attention.

The first is the claim fur recognition froni a body stylinîg itself the Grand
Lodge of Quebec.

Since the eýtalishnwnt of independent Grand Lodges in the United
States. it lias heen held to be souind masonic law tiat independent Grand Lod-
ges mnay of right be organized where independent Govornments exist. Thi2
riglit has bIen affirned and re-aflirmcd by A nerican Grand Lodges until it is
no longer a doubt ful question. 'M lat right a7mitted, of course no act of mother
Grand Lodges, can prevent its excicse. In thiis case we lind

First. That the Province of Quebce is an independent State.
Second. Tiat more than three lodges united in forming the Grand Lodge.
Third. That a imajority of the lodges in the Proviieei were represented

at the meeting for organizîtion, or have given ini their adhesion to the iewly
Created Grand Lodge.

Fourth. That the proccedings in its establishment were regular.
These being facts, I feel that it is the duty of the Grand Lodge, and

in accordance with its custons in such cases, to recognize the Grand Lodge of
Quebec and give lier a fraternal welcome into the family of Aierican Grand
Lodges. In doing this we afiirmi solenîaly that we have nonc but tie most
fraternal feelings towards the Grand Lodge of Canada, and are only nnimated
by a desire to pronote the harnony of the whole fraternity, and maintain the
right. 1 have this morning rceived a dispatch fromn M. W. Bro. Stevenson,
requesting that action upon this subject be delayed until the reccipt of a
letLer and documents which le had miailed to mne. You will undoubtedly
comply with his request.

The second subject is the unfortunate position maintained by the Grand
Orient of France. This question, as well as the regularity of the Grand Lodge
of Quebec, has been most thoroughly and ably discussed by the indufatigable
chairman of your Cousitteu of Foreign Correspondence.

FURTIER RECOGNITION G. L. 0F QUEBEC.
It affords us profound satisfaction to annjounce, that we have official in-

formation, that the Grand Lodges of Iowa, and New Hampshire have ac-
knowledged the Grand Lodge of Quebee, and cordially welcomied it into the
sistet hood of American Grand Lodges. This is as it should be, for whenever
a true knowledge of the laws governing suchi cases is possessed the result will
be the same.-Pomaroy's Demtocrat.
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M A'SONIC.
Extract from a report of the Committee on Foreign Corresponderce, as sub-

niltted to and adoptted by the ilranid Loduo of Nova. Seot'a at its Annual
Communication, hield at I lalifax on the 24thî and 25th of June, 1870.
Your comnittee also hiai pres-nted to tiern documents of various kinds

fron the Mlost Worshipul Grand Lodge of Cantada. asling the Grand Lodge
to withhold reeognitioi from what thcey tern the so called Grand Lodge of
Quebec as clandestine and irregular.

They have also a mass of' papers fromt lte recentlv forned body in the
Province of Quebee who ask the recognition of their Claimus as a lugidly con-
stituted Grand Lodge, and claii Masonic jurisdiction exclusively over that
Proviince.

The consideratioin of the suljeet lias been to your committee one of grave
importance, anid received from them eariest attention, involving, as it does,
the question of the reeognition of a new grand body which is declared irre-
gular by anothxer wit wliom we are in fe llowshipî already, and with wYhomin we
htve iiterchian'ged represeitatives.

It w ill be r''îeeiibered tiat votr coni ittee, at the last Quarterly Coni-
municationi, inale a report aivisii g iihe postpoieient of the discussion u ntil
the presunt Ampimal Conmunication, as they felt that the premence of a larger
representation, at this tine in G ranl Lodge, would. in the decision arrived at,
be of more weight and mnehi satisf.tetioi to all concerned.

In reviewiig the vhole subject, your commîittee has corne to the conclu-
sion to recommend a fll and unîqualified recognition of the Grand Lodge of
Quebee as the supreme governiung Masonic body in that Province.

Were any other recommieiilation presented, they feel that this Grand
Lodge would be pliced in a fl:se position espeeially as regards jurisdiction,
and recognizing, as they do, the aînalterable principle of the right of each of
the four provinces comprising (under the ßritislh Anerican Act) the Dominion
of Canada, to govern nasonically within their own territorial linits. They
hold, thterefore, the position assumed and elaimued by the Brothren in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, in dat of exercisi ng jurisdiction over the Province of
Quebec, to be utterly untenable and contrary to every principle of nasonic
jurisprudence, within the knowledge of your committee.

Your Conmnittee liave no desire to lengtlhen their report by statements of
opinion upon the application of this case to every known principle of masonio
law. Recognized and standard authorities arc so explicit upon a subject
thoroughly and carefully investigated, until resulting in conclusions acknow-
ledged by the Grand Lodges of the world to be correct and proper, that it
would bc a work of supererogation on their part to attempt to do so further
than in this coniection to express their firn conviction and belief that each of
the four provinces (confederaited politically) have exclusive jurisdiction in that
province, and that any lodges chartered and existing by aiy other authority
wliatever must be declared irreular and the niembers clandestine.

In the expression of this belief they appear to be in accord with the pre-
sent Most Worshiplul Grand Master of Canada, M. W. Bro. A. A. Steven-
son, and the present Most Worshipful Grand Master of Quebec, Bro. J. I.
Graham, as they find that these distinguished Brethren united as mover and
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seconder in a resolution submitted at Kingston annual communication of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, 1867 (per proceedings) in whieh they enunciated
rhe principle, and arrived at the conclusion "'Flint the best interests of
" Masonry required the organization of a Grand Lodge in each of the four
', provinces now constituting the Dominion of Canada, being satisfied that this
"course would be strictly in accordance with the laiws and regulations of

Frcemasonry, respecting the establishment of Grand Lodges, and believing
"that more substantial union would thereby be secured, &c." This was in
opposition to a resolution by Most Worshipful Bro. W. M. Wilson, then
Grand Master of Canada, which aflirms the principle and expresses the hopo
that the love of union and sincere desire to promote the best interests of
Masonry will induce the other members of Fraternity residing in other parts
of the Dominion eventually to re-unite with us in securing harnonious and
supreme Masonic Government in Canada. If our Most Worshipful Brethren
were correct as they appear to have been unanimous in their views on the
subject in 1867, surely the sanie views were equally so in 1869, and
naturally led this jurisdiction to still conform to the principles tley pre-
sented so ably and so thoroughly in accordance with their own precon-
ceived opinions and feelings. From this stand point your committee find
it difficult to reconcile this unanimity of opinion with the unfraternal
hasty and summary ediet of suspension issued against our Most Worshipful Bro.
J. H. Graham, and the Right Worshipful Brethren associated with him li
the movement, for committing an net (not unexpected) which we are pre-.
viously informed is considered to be for the best interests of Masonry, and so
strictly in accordance with the laws and regulations of Freemasons respecting
the establisliment of Grand Lodges.

Your committee in considering these voluminous mass of documents pre-
sented to them have not had an enviable task but they have endeavored to
candidly and deliberately form an honest opinion for the consideration of your
Most Worshipful body, an opinion, unbiassed by any personal corsideration
to either one side or the other and resulting in the feeling that, while deeply
impressed with the grave responsibility imposed upon them and having to
consider questions of so vital importance to the Brethren of the sister Pro-
virces, duty and justice demands from them the formal recognition.

That this Mpst Worshipful Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia extends to the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Quebee a fraternal recognition and welcome,
with an earnest and hopeful wish of ever increasing harmony and Brotherly
love.

Your committee close their report with the eipress hope that by the
principles of our order, the peculiarly unhappy differences existing between
our bretlren may be speedily adjusted, and give this Grand Lodge the gra-
tification of knowing that again brotherly love prevails.

Signed on behalf of the Committee, by
GEo. T. SMITHS.

(CoPY)

This report was submitted by a large committee of brethren and support-
ed by all the leading jurists in the Grand Lodge, and earried amidst great
applause.
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AT REST.
Died suddenly at Lachine, on the Sth inst, Bro. F. A. Spaulding, aged

22 years.
This sudden call exhorts us ail to remember that in the midst of life we

are in death. Our deceased Brother appeared to be in the enjoyment of per-
fect health, but alas ! the fell destroyer claimed him without an instant's warn-
ing. He was well known and greatly beloved by all with whom lie was
brouglit in contact, and his inherentgood qualities causes his loss to be mourn-
ed by more than his relatives ; we heartily sympathize with the latter in their
"hour of distress," finding consolation that le who knows all hearts will
judge our deceased Brother with cleniency and mercy. A large number of
Brethren and friends followed his remains, which were committed to their last
resting place with Masonie rites, on the 1lth inst.

THE FREEMASONS' JOURNAL.
MONTREAL, JULY 15, 1870.

THE GRAND LODGE OF "CANADA."

This Grand Lodge held its annual communication in Toronto on the
13th instant, and following days. Great interest was manifested throughout
the Dominion as ta the result of this meeting; and it was confidently expected
by all good Masons, that the grand principles of the Fraternity would triumph
over the passions and prejudices of men; and that the Masons assembled in
Toronto would accept the verdict given against their pretensions, by the Grand
Lodges, and the Masonic press throughout the world, recognize the Grand
Lodge of Quebec, and form themselves into the Grand Lodge of Ontario. Our
renders will have seen from the publie prints that the very reverse has been the
decision arrived at, and we are sure they will join with us in protesting
against that decision, as unmasonie, and unjust towards the Masons of the
Province of Quebec.

Briefly stated, the proceedings of tie meeting in question are as follows
G. Master Stevenson alluded ta the matter in his address, stated that he

had granted duplicate warrants for several Lodges and asked Grand Lodge
ta confirm his actions. He was affected ta tears in reading the concluding
portion of his address and received great sympathy fronm the assembly.

Several motions were then brouglit forward to refer the matter to
•lifferent committees; and it was finally referred ta the Board of general pur-
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poses, who were to consider the matter that evening, and report to Grand
Lodge rext morning when the subject would be discussed.

The report they presented stated, Ist. that the decision arrived at in
D2cember last was in their opinion " right," and could not he ebanged ; 2nd,
that the saine nuniber of Lodges wlo adhercd to their jurisdiction at that time
(18) still claimed their protection which our readers are aware is not true.
3rd, that it vas not expedient to recognize the G. L. of Quebec, for these
reasons ; and tbey considerei it the duty of their G. Lodge to never desert
ay.v Masons in this Province, (no matter how small their nunber) wlo desired
to retain their connection with the G. L. of " Canada."

The whole of the next day vas devoted to the consideration of this re-
port. The Masons in Quebc, who still dosire to retain their connection with
the G. L. of Canada, murstered in large force-nearily fifty-and comprising
about a sixth part of all the Masons of' tiis Province wlho have not joinei thu

G. L. of Quebec (incluling of course all tie irregular and clandestine Lodges.)
'I'hey made forcihle appeals to tie Ontario Masons for protection, and dwvelt
uipon sacrifices thlvy had made in tieir cause-(our readers are aware the
êarifices were all en the other Âide.) An attenpt vas made to have the G. L.
of Quebec heard in the G. L. in support of their claims, but withlout suucess.
It was decided the only wa'y tiey could he heard, would he, on the sumnmon-
ses servtd on then, to show cause wly thev shoulid lnot be e.pelled. After
several hours discussion it was attempted to have the question conîsidered on
its nerits of right and justice. Past G. Master Judge \Vilson moved, and
Past G. Master, T. D. llarrington, seconded a motion, to the effect ; that as
other G. Lodges had recognized the G. L. of Quebec, that it was their duty
to do so also, on certains conditions stated in the motion. About 8 o'clock
P. M. after Bro. Bernard hai delivered a vehemnent speech against the motion,
G. Master Stevenson refused to hear Judge Wilson in reply. 'he motion
was put to tie meeting, declared lost, and the report of the Board of G. pur-

poses declared adoptedi. The Banquet followed innediately afteurwards. It
was noticeable that the three Past Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge were
not present and the saine nay be said of the larger number of the most emi-
]ulet Masons, who hrave been eoinnected vith the G. L. of Canada, since its
formation.

The decision arrived at was one of feclUng. 'l'ie question of rigit, jus-
tice, or exiediency, received no corsideriation. Thoiugh nost of the delegatea
in Toronto iad express instructions from their Lodge to recognize the G. L.
df Quebec: they allowed their feelings to be worked on by the appeals of the
few Nasons in this Province, who still desire-for their own ends,-to retain
iheir connection witlh the G L. of Canada. They have by their decision
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deciared, that, being the stronger body, they vill not consider the riglt or

justice of the case, but will use ail their power and influence to crush out the
G. L. of Quebec, and ail who recognize its rights and privileges. And as an
carnest of their intentions, they have re-elected G. Master Stevenson and his
Deputy Gutmuan to fil the same positions in which they have done so much
injury to the cause of Masonry in this Dominion during the past year. This
last act can only be considered as a direct insult to the Fraternity through-
out the world, and we are sure will meet witi general condemnation.

The effect of the decision on the G. L. of Quebec will nmake this differ-
ence-they have been under the impression that the decision of the G. L.
of " Canada" in December last, resulted froi their want of knowledge of the
state of affairs in titis Province. Therefore, since that time, no effort has
been spared to place befote the Masons of Ontario the truc facts of the case ;
and tley were fully inforned of the disgraceful and dishonorable proceedings
of their adherents in this Province. In the face of ail titis cones their recent
action, and we must now call upon the Masonie Fraternity throughout the
the world, to condenn this unjust decision ; and, as wve have riglt on our
side, we are sure that the G. L. of Canada as at present constituted, will be
taught the necessary lessoti to themt, that they nust be guided by Masonie
lav and jurisl)rudence, or cease te be a body of Masous, as recognized by the
ancient landnarks, constitutions, and regulations of the fraternity.

To the bretiren who aeknowledge the Grand Lodge of Quebec, as the
only legal masonic governing body iii this Province, we know, we need make
no appeal,-tliey are truc men,-and we are convinced that the Grand Lodge
of Quebec will, as soon as it cati be calied together, take such measures for
their protection, and its own houour, as will show that this persecution can
only have one effect, that of consolidating ail true Masons in titis Province
under one jurisdiction; where, working together in peace and harmuony
among thenseIves, they will be able to resist all evil outside influence, and re-
flect honor on the name of " Freenasoi."

R ECOGNITIONS.
It is our pleasing duty te report the following additional recognitions of

the legality of the G. L. of Quebee, since our last issue.
The G. L. of Wisconsin, the G. L. of Texas and the G. L. of the Pro-

vince of Nova Scotia.
it the case of Texas it nay be remarked tiat this recognition, is doubly

significant as it completely seules " that unfortunate edict" of G. M. Tucker,
however we must give honor to whoni it is due, and our opponents should
note vel that M. W. G. M. Tucker made the amende honorable by himself
moving the resolution in favor of the M. W. the G. L. of Quebec.

We commend suehi praiseworthy action to the attention of those
amongst us who seem animated by passion rather than reason.
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LATER.-A private telegran informs us that the Grand Lodge of
Nebraska has recognized the Grand Lodge of Quebee.

In the June No. of the Anerican Frecmason, a rather laughable error
appears in a notice of our remarks, on the Masonic Hall expropriation. " Mr..
Walters is styled," the Corporation Bailiff, which we submtit our article in
April No. does not convey. The conduct of the Trustees and others
concerned calls forth expressions which, however much they may be deserved,
we forbear from copying, trusting that timue will bring about an amendment.

The London Freenason, probably the most influential of the Masonic
press in England has the following:-

" The Freemasons'Journal of Montreal contains a long report of the
Conmittee on Foreign Corresponience of the Grand Lodge of Maine, U. S.
A., recommending the recognition of the Grand Lodgeu of Quebec,-a course-
which has since been unanrimously adopted by the Mairie Grand Lodge."

" No other solution of the difficulty is practicable, or indeed, even desir-
able, as we intimated many weeks ago."

GOLDEN RCLE CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARcHr MASONS, SHERrnBRtooKE, P. Q.
-Officers elect for the ensuing year

E. Comp. G. H. Borlase, Z.
" " C. P. Mallory, H.

" " E. W. Wiswell, J.
" " W. Farwell, Scribe E.

" " S. J. Foss, Scribe N.
" A. M. Snith, Treas.
" M. McCarthy, P. S.

R. E. Comp. J. H. Graham, representative to Grand Chapter.

A rumor has prevailed in this city for some time past that it is the inten-
tion of the opponents of the G. L. of Quebec in the G. L. of Canada to
endeavor by stratagem of some kind to dissolve the present G. L. of Quebec
and then form one to their own liking out of the " loyal" subordinate lodges.
still existing in this Province, which latter vill receive recognition and share
of funds from the parent grand body. Something of this nature is hinted at
by a correspondent in an extra of the " Gave]," or we would not have con-
sidered it worthy of evei being put down to dame rumour. There is a point
to whieh nien may go without exciting more than ordinary opposition, but
beyond this point human endurance stops, and bitter would be the humiliation
that would undoubtedly overwhelm the authors of any such disgraceful propo.
sition.

It is a significant fact that almost all the Masonic press are in favor of
the G. L. of. Quebec.
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By a reference to some extracts froin Exchangts, it will be seen that no
copies of the report of the Coriiinittee on Fereign Correspondence could be
had at the recent communication of the G. L. of New York. Faney the
source of information when the following appears in the Crafßsmai anent
New Yorc

It (the report) reviews with clearness the position, and after showing
that there were only sventeen lodges in good standing, or less than half of
those in the Province, represented, it goes On to Say, ' Without going any
further, we are forced to admit that this fact invalidates the wlole proceedings
and that the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec has no shadow of legality in
its formation, and can not be recognized as a just and duly organized Grand
Lodge, less than a najority of the lodges to be affected by its institution
having taken part in its formation.

When such information as this is supplied by brethren, well knowing
the falsity of it, we may well ask the question, is there reason to expect in-
dulyence, or even barejustice, if such as these are to sit in judgmient on us.

VISIT OF KNIGIVT TEMPLARS TO MONTREAL.
On Thurs lay morninîg the 7th inst., a party of the above Order landed

in our city. We quote fron the Montreal Ga-ette, of the Saturday following,
for an account of their doings while sjourning amîongst us. We also wish
then " God's speed," and a thorough enijoynent of their trip.

This party, numbering sonie seventy gentlemen from Springfield, Mass,
Icave their headquarters, Ottawa Ilotel, for home to-day. They have been in
our city three days, have visited our Feveral public institutions, inspected the
Water Works, run the Lachine Hapids, and in short, acquainted thenselves
with what " Cannucls" can and cannot do generally. So far as we have
ascertained, they are Ailly pleased with us. We are better than they had
taken us for. Our buildings are equal to many of theirs, our vouth and beau-
ty compares favourably with mueh they haveseen in Massachusetts. All this
we are glad to hear. But to be serious, it is pleasing to know that the gallant
" Knights" have had a right good time of it and express themselves delighted
with all they have seen and heard, Nor are they in least pleased with
the bouse at whiel they were advised to " put up," but speak, one and all, of
the courteous and gentlemanly attention of thcir hosts, Messrs. Burnett &
Doyle. We wish the Templars God's speed, and an early visit among us.
Last night, they went to the City Hall where addresses of welcome wero deli-
vered by Messrs. Rodden, David, Devlin and Bernard, and replies were made
by the eminent Commander and one of his Sir Kniights, expressive of the
gratification which they hlad experienced during their stay in Montreal, and
of their admiration for its architectural beauty. They aftervards serenaded
the various newspaper offices and the St Lawrence Hall, and finally paid a
visit, by invitation, to Dr. Bernard's, where they were entertained to a sump-
zuous supper.

NEW BOOKS.
We have received a work entitled " Swedenborg Rite and the great Ma-

sonie leaders of the 18th century," by Samuel Beswick, printed by the N. Y.
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Masonic Publishing Co., a notice of which was crowded out of our last No. Tt
is a neatly and beautifully got up volume and vill prove a desirable addition
to any library. On the question of the Masonry of Swedenborg we have little
to say, but that the present vork designs to prove that he ivas the great lea-
der. Ve advise each of our readers to procure a copy and satisfy liimself on
this point, while we promise that the subject is treated in a pleasant and skil-
ful mauner.

CIIATEAUGUAY LODGE, JIUNTINGDON, P. Q.
On the evening of the anniversary of St. John thi Biaptist, 24th Juner

the newlv elected offlicers of this Lodge were duly installed by the IL W.
Bros. Milton and Murray, from Montreal ; Daniel Boyd, Esq., of [Hunting-
ton, being the new W. M. A fter the usual ceremonies and a blessing iaving
been asked by the Chaplain of the Lodge Rev. Bro. W. a sumptuous repast
was done ample justice to tollowed by the usual loyal and Masonie toasts. In
response to 1 Our Sister Grand Lodges, who have recoguized the Grand Lodge
of Quebec," V. W. Bro. Dr. Miller, P. G. S., of the Grand Lodge of lowa,
said that he lad great pîleasure in informing thew that he was present in his
own Grand Lodge when the Quebec question was discussed, and he was proud
to think tlat the Grand Lodge of lowa iad been among the first to extend
the right hand of fellowslhip to his Quebec Brethren. Ie was sure others
would rapidly follow, and that peace and harmony would soon again be re-
stored among the craft in this Province. A very pleasant and profitable even-
ing wvas spent, during which addresses were delivered by V. W. Bro. Rev.
WV. C. Clark, P. M., Bro. Dr. Cameron, S. W., the visiting Bretlren and
others, and after the J. W.'s tonst, the large company separated in peace and
harmony.

Chateauguay Lodge is one of the niost dourishing of the Lodges in our
rural districts, numbeliog over fifty m embers, and having on ils roll clergy-
men, lawyery, doctors, teachers, merchants and others, who will vie with each-
other in carrying out the great principles and tenets of the Order. Long
may they be enabled to enjoy such pleasant re-unions as was witnessed on
Friday last.-Ex.

GRAND LODGE OF NEW YORK.
M. W. John W. Simons presented the report of the Committee on

Foreign Correspondence, and said that the action of the Grand Lodge of the
State of New York in suspending Masonie relations with the Grand Orient
of France, which had invaded the jurisdiction of a sister Grand Lodge, had
been approved of by all Grand Lodges throughout the Union which had been
heard froin on the subject.

(The report, which was printed, was ordered to be placed on the minutes
but although repeated inquiries were m-ade for other copies, which it was.
known wvere ainitted to have been )rinted, and which vould have enabled.
brethren to net intelligenitly, certainly on one suject-that of Grand Lodge
of Quebec, not a copy could be obtained, and we will here state, that it was,
not until immediately after the Grand Lodge finally closed, that they could
be procured, and then in abundance.)-(Pomeroy's Democrat.)
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LODGES, CHAPTERS AND ENCAMPMENTS IN THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

District of Montreal, City of Montreal.
Elgin Lodge, R S-Thos Allcock, W il; Thos Young, Sec; meets in British Masonie

Chambers, Notre Dame Street, first Monday in each Mon1h.
Lodge of Antiquity, R C-John Urquhart, W M l; Rich.ard Rowe, Sec ; meets in Masonic

Hall, Place d'Armes, first Thursday in each month.
Montreal Kilwinning, R Q-J Wilson, W M I; W H Hall, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall,

Place d'Armes, second Monday in each month.
Mount Royal Lodge, R -Chas Storer W M ; John Robson, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall,

Place d Armes, second Tuesday in each month.
Royal Albert Lodge, R Q-Henry M Alexander, W M ; J S Ferguson, Sec ; meets, in

Masonic Hall, Place d'Armes, first Wednesday in each month, from September to
ulLîy inclusive.

St. Paul's Lodge, R E-W H Hutton, W M ; Frank Bond, Sec ; meets in their Lodge
Room, St. Lawrence Hall, second Tuesday in each month, from November
to May inclusive.

St. George's Lodge, R C-Wm Mackenzie, W M ; Thomas J Barrett, Sec ; Meets in
Mlasonic Iall. Place d'Armes, third Tuesday lu each month.

St. George's Lodge, R Q-W b' Coqîuillctte, W M ; G A Sargison, Sec ; meets in British
Masonic Chambers, Notre Dame Street, third Tuesday in eaclh month

St. Lawrence Lodge, R E-F R Clarke. W M , Wm Jolly, Secretary ; meets in British
Mlasonic Chambers, Notre Dane Street, first Tuesday in each month

Victoria Lodge, R Q-J T McMinn, W Md ; R W Bro A Murray, Sec ; meets in Masonic
Iailb Place d'Armies fourth Monday in eaci month

*Zetland Godge, RQ-. M Dovie, W M ; Jas Cleghorn, Sec; meets in Masonic Hall, Place
d'Armes, second Thursday lin ecli month

• These Lodges bei:ng ref;sei their ov;n IIal, mect in the Pritish Masonic Chimbcrs. Notre Dame Si.

Chateauguay Lodge, R Q-Rev W C Clarke, W M ; S. McDonell, Sec; ineets at Hunting-
don on second Tuesday in eaclh month

Hoyle lodge, R Q-J P Featherstone, W M1 ; Jas A Hume, Sec ; meets at Lacolle, on
second Tuesday in eaci month

dcPERs.
Carnarvon Chapter, C R-F Montague Sowdon, 1st Prin Z ; Chas Stratton, Scribe E 1

ielets in Masonic Hall, Place d'Armes, third Thursday in February, MNlay, August
and November

Mount Horeb Chapter, C R-Richard Iandsley, tst Prin. Z : H Le Cappelain, Scribe E
meets in British ilasonic Chambers, Notre 'Dume Street, second Wednesday in
each month

St Paul's Clapter, R E-J Ogilvy MIoffatt, Ist Prin. Z : C R Girdwood, M D, Scribe E
meets in St. Paul s Lodge Room. St Lawrence Hall, on

ENCAMPTMENT.
Richard Cour de Lion Encampment-A A Stevenson, Ent. Commander ; W Bathgate,

Registrar ; nieets in Knight Templars Hiall, Great St James Street, on

sTADAcONA DISTRICT.
Cily of Quebec.

Albion Lodge, R Q-Jno Alexaider, W M ; Wm %Miller, 'ec. Second Friday in each month
Harrington Lodge, R Q-S J Browntitein, W M ; Hughes, Sec. Third Thursday in

each month
St Andrew's Lodge, R Q-C fudge, W M ; P White, Sec; firet Wednesdauy in each month
St Joi's Lodge, R Q--Christr. Staveley, W M P J Brady, Sec; second Wednesday in

each month
Quebec Garrison Lodge, R C-W Winn, W M ; Il G Mead, Sec: first Monday in each

month
CHAPTER.

Stadacona Chapter, R C-C Stavelcy, 1st Pria. Z ; W J Paitersonl, Scribe E
The above Lodges and Chapter mieets in the Masonic Chambers iu the Masonic Hall,

Lewis'Lreet, Quebec
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Sheewenngan Lodge, R C-W T Rickthy, W M ; J L Clair, Sec; meets nt Three Rivers a

second Weanesday in eaci nonth
The M1ilton Lodge, Q R1. U D-G 0 Tyler, W M ; , Sec; meets at Three

Rivers. first Wedniesday in each mronth
Tuscn Lodge, Il Q, Levis-John Breaky, W M ; Thos Mackie, Sec; meets at Levis, first

Thursday in each ruunth

BEnFORD DISTRICT.
Prevost Lodge, R Q, Duinham-G Il Shufel t, W M, Tlos F Woodi Sec ; meets at Dun-

ham, Tuesday on or before full mann every iiontil
Dorchester Lodge, R C, St Jobns-R P McGinniis, W M ; E Pl Smith, Sec; meets at SI

Johns, first Tuvsdav in eaci montlh
Nelson Lodge, R Q, Phiili.burgli-E A Bourret, W M ; P E Luke, Sec ; meets at Philips-

burg. Thursday on or before full noun, every month
Stnnbridge Lodge. IR Q, Stanbridge- Lastin Snyder, W M ; N V Bryan, Sec; meets at

Stanbridge, Wednesday on or before full moon, every month
Clarenceville Lodge, R Q, Clarenceville-W M Nilcfee, W M; C W Beerwort. Sec ;

meets at Clarenceville, third Thursdlay in eaci month
Browne Lodge, R Q, Vest Faîrnhamt-G Il Remp, W M ; Il Bowker, Sec; meets at West

Farnham, Friday on or before full mioon, Pvery tvonth.
St John*, Ludge Il Q, 1unson% ille-L C M N, W M bec; meets nt

Maeou ille, Wednesday befire- full moon every nnnth.
Royal Canadlian Lodge. R C, swtsburgh-E Iaciot, W ; lenry Ro se, Sec; meets

at Swvetsbuîrgb, second Wedn-sday in eich nionth
Frelighshîghî Ludge, R Q. Freliglhsbuirgl- G R lMarvin, W M; E E Spencer, Sec; meets

at Frelighsbumrgh, Mongday on or beforu fuil noon everv monuth
Shefford Lodge, R C, Waterloo-J E Davies, W M ; Ilenry Hurst, Sec; meet3 at Water-

loo, irist Monday in each monith
Yamaska Lolge. R Q, Granby-T Amyrauld, W M ; G Vittie, Sec ; meets at Granby,

first Wedne4d;ay in each month
Brome Lake Lodge, l C, Knowlton-Horace D Pickel, W M ; Thomas A Knowlton, Sec;

tueets at Knowlton.
Abercorn Lodige, R Q, U D-1l L Jacquays, W M ; , SEC ; meets at

Abercornt, af each monith.
Corner Stone Lodlge, R Q, U D-E I Goif, W M; , Sec; mcets at

Nelsonville, of each nonth
CHAPTERS.

Prevost Chapter, Dunham-Edson Kemp lst Prin. Z; Stevens Baker, Scribe E; meetc
at Dunham

Dorchester Chapter, Waterloo-W G Parmelee, lst Prin. Z ; F E Fourdrinier, Scribe E
meets at on

ST. FRANCIS DIsTRICT.
Golden Rie Lodge, Rl Q, Stanstead-II M H1uney, W M ; Il C Hyatt, Sec ; meets a:

Stanstead, Tuesday on or before full ioon every month
Victoria Lodge, R Q, Slerbrooke-H R Beeket, W M ; A D Bostwick, Sec; meets at

Sherbrooke, second Tuesday in each month
St Francis Lodge, R Q, Riehnond-M M Tait, W M ; E Cleveland, Sec; meets at Rîcli-

mnd, first Thursday in each mnonth
Ascott Lodge, 1 Q, Lennoxville-J Adilie, W M ; Fris Bennets, Sec ; meets at Lennox-

ville, Monday on or before full m'oon every month
Ashlar Lodge, R Q, Coatticook-W Sleeper, W M ; N W Thomas, Sec; mzeets at Coaticook

tirs t Wednesd ay in each ni, th
Doric Lodge, R Q, Dtnville-Tinotlhy Leet, W M ; William Boutelle, Sec; meets at

Danville, Wednesday on or betore full moon every monith
cHAPTFR.

Golden Rule Chapter, Sherbrooke-J 1- Gralam, L L D, 1st Prin Z ; W Farewel jr,
Scribe E

ENCAIPMENT
Sussex Encampment and Priory, Stanîstead-W B Colby, Emt. Com.; J H Graham,

Lieut. Gen. ; Geo D Wyman, Registrar
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(Lately ueciijtiui by Jiames Miort ison & Go.)

MONTREAL.
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A]lexandre, J ouvin, Duchesse and Two flutton Frenclh Kid Gloves.
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Fo ., '1' n a sn , C. 1'. (1vlati E!t .. N. coiSer avEue 'n. C'. >l. ('ieve]aid,
Esq., .. M. Blal sjI. C. L., md the ii tetjtl.

I''t't:kIItil (Ili'/ I le lorts <Ih,/,' u w Se/aIl . - ";Ch itI G mli nIl V.I.M. . p al î [ anîd 1 'l <-
(essm n nui is atm l it 1tî J .ui ittivi ; lItmmas E. Mntdmttui, l'ý. A., <V icttila ;'<e )I l it

,t ilr il ath iini 1 t:il SI' Vv, 'ItAit M( Nzt, (t Ili vu ily 'il m.ntt ;Ili lîm' t I-t ) '-
(Ssci ni Mî'itt',îsms, I'o i-. tun il Il.t (;;(i liv A.t,~t g :t. %VW iamtilttil.t, A . . l 'ut

fetmni, nil Il Iletiiy lanist VmAlwkiv, Es'i... .ltI i it lmt ttvill Montttni 
7

tis. .
Iiî,lî (ifltit, îsmteo ilt îom it.t tittil, (tidI, M7liia,t Dilii liwt or;tn

Titi Faciîliv of Arts is mît I tl itt m i ,m m .tite l I«mIi %-ii Tti.t. i le ttttta
in is II,, i t ;iiitît il ,IIIcrinIr it- t,. tC i a l a i l it r it. ApidJictl!i 't lo, îtuti iiî

ctIIierre iliist itt malttle t,, tite lilitipffti t 'letît, lt ti] ttie

ROB.E]RT n'EIR & Co,'

24 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

The original PEN 0-F 7 1 HE PEIRIOD, adctpted to s'1 i -acs

No. 7 CHENNEVILLE STREET, TdONTREAL
Mitnfatirmr of Jr1 Stf ron Sulitaild V'îîiit, num, M'nîmi u i tt Wail Giî'iers.

M'toiiglit andi cILt lion &ct îi~ . 1itiîtt.'ti, -s Sîte lat teaidu tei, l
(2îiî< î, lter ]iiili' i itittîme, ttzllu i - ofl v,tii

l~O tu sî>tj~iîg mi* Ifftitu tiidilîivit aUl kilIds Mi

CO-ODS, MERCHANDISE, FRUITS, &.

]3olii t On (lie bc. 5L ter1w it tt ui t il pffl«.<tlii l ilx i te tu i tit.

Orders proilipt!y ut can f\ii tîe to , and Ilisp;îteitd by IExpr0s Or'

otlierwise wvith the oliiiiîtd [m)siC.eo

JOHN P, ]PEAVEY,
45 ST. JOFEN SLLE7 MO'IL



0F HIARTFORD, CON.

.ASSETS - - $590O0,0O0

$IO0OO IDEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Policica issued ou- é ILCS1 Plan, willi ColitTibution Divideuds, and " IIALF-
NOTE" Plan, with Per Centage Dividends.

The policies ci this Companv are flot burdcned with vexations restrictions.

It8 Dividends are paid annualy, aftcr four years en lialt<wedit pian, and afler one ycar
on tlaoca9h plan. Jfyou want apolcy you Carifully uidersta.nd, you can ge.t il nthle

à. R, .BETIIUNE, GE:IEIZt Arq iT,

Agents and Soliciters -wanted. 102 St. Frantois Xavier Streo-t.

JOHN ST1RE ET,

LODG1E, UHAPTER AND GOMMANDERY JEWELS.,
On hand an-d madei to oci. ilrtiler attent.on ict

DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES SETP
A LARf/E ANDO WELL ASM*ORTED' 3srMc, 07

Jewellery of Newest Designi; and at Iiowest Fricee&

Iesigm and 
*si~~ f~ ~ k dn f charge.

241 N">OTrRE DAME STBEETY
~. q HONTRIAL&


